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. VOLUME 7.
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EIN TON
••••••
It LB UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 5, 189-1. NUMBER 6.
MGlatraw Jiff weactiim
This Ba Hist divine Iiits been
here for ten days, and during that
time he has preache• the doctrines
of the Bible as he honestly and
consehati usly ucderstood them
and helieved t •em. Ile is tall and
portly, and will tip the baths at
over 200; he is geocaooking, -.has
an hone t' face an !dm, and is, in
our opeibin, • true (thee...tan eau-
amen. Ile is pleasant illIS :.ient
nere aii•1 co-- e %naive iii is con-
versation he is a gooa speaker;sod
uses good language but he talks
rather ;oust and seems to labor
more than is itecessetry in las- ser-
mons. Helm e he eaute le re we
heard t., a he was a religious par-
tisan and a peilpil fighter, but if we
ha preconeieved opinion of him
in t s .1, pee; teens. Ito Caine, it
has heeie after hearing MM.
He it, ii Missionnry Baptist from
the top of hits head to the tips of
his Ines, !tell,. yes "id glitriPS its its
ito. 
- t. e.it i nat ass bigoted
greunded I. iiisewt) people
50 iR iselieie there are no chris.
oak .1111,e.Iss of his di.t10Millil-
then; FOr h his tiirt.e an,!
pnwitc, 0111I 'eis iemperment, lie is
hideed ermservati ye, and shows in
his a :elk arid eon eerewtie tit Una the
saltaeion of souls is uppermost in
hie alai; end that instead of mak-
ing religtiata euemies he prefers
•• • praiaeful Acittishi namen tied
ef al' erne ' lie:
a thee specimen of physical man-
hood and he bids fair to live to
Op old lige and di) inneh good in
tee world. fie is drat ed to his ,
wife and his home, whieb is an-
other •trait of character to draw
people le him. He is a native
M•aeiseipplan, awl his wife a na-
tive of Georgia, and this aoinbina-
tem of aenthern situtimetit is mien-
cative of their true devotion to
femily, church and riteve. He be-
1t -,a to a fatuity of people. noted
for their bravery, chivalry and pa
triotism, and it is said that in, his
younger days he would nut go out
of the way for a brawl or fight, but
the civilizing effects ot the chria
tian religion came just in time to
save him, and for years he has been
giving his time to its work and the
care of his family. He is one of
the men that a chain and character
of circumstances have done much
to make him a good and , useful
minister. He ha e visited our town
twice, and during his stay of these
short intervals he has gained 'a
warm place in the hearts of this
people. Such men are useful and
the world would he better off if it
had more of them in it.
Poor Digestion
Leads to nervousuess, fretfulness,
would be ashamed now to reed, a- I
for any one else to read. Still, a
good girl, miud you. Mister Be. '
tie comes up to town, torgets her.
goes to the bad, slips hi•uselftiff
America,and gets worse and worse.
He becomes hard up, and what
does he do then but blackmail
Miss Whatahernamse"
"Dsmned scroundtaill" exclaimed
Sir Robert heartily.
"Blackmails her. 1 happens+ to
go ma to tracaa chap, and I meets
31ister Bertie in a saloon, mid he
tells me all about it."
"Ought to be hanged!" remarked
Sir Rebut.
"But that isn't the worst. I tel.s
him fo,. a lark that I'm a bit of a
scamp myself and brags a bit; and
then Mister Ber is, gees one better
and assures inc that he burned
the e Here long ago, and he Vflis
only pretending he'd still got them
T at beats anything, don't it?
There is a scamp for you. Making
a regular income out of t, too."
"-Girl married, I wonder,"
"So I understand," said Mr.
Hester.
"Poor girl," said Sir Robert.
"Wonder who her litisband isr
"Sir Robert," said a voice They
had nut switched-on the Isgist met
the room was growing dark
"My lover' lie said.
"They told me you wanted es
see me," said Lady Lisburn; -awl, YPHILIStively eared 38 yam'rosstra form
my dear, I'm—I'm going. I Vern" 7:n.retrt'or *147::!'
Boehm.. Coll ot bete. DR. WARD INSTITUTE,.
Celtild not have known what Wii$ 120 11.13th St-SLLoolit...la
talking sasitut just w." •
SAst P. JOsts.
THE GREAT EVANGELIST
Tbils How llerme'uer Biess3d
Hs Home.
,1),/, will, who was an invalid from nercesta
{irk headache, has been entirely cured by
Royal oenneruer. I or Si every poor suffer.
g wife bad access to that titedleaso. Twe
of my children were cured of nasal catarrh
bit. IS is truly
A OREAT REMEDY."
It is said that proprietay medicine, Me
ail:ally endorsed °air by tie hover and m .re
Ignorant elarces of thr people. Gera:cute: la
I notable exception. I endorsers and ha
Wends are everywhere among the very be t
all moot prominent pe..plo I is er• plebe.
ant taste and harmless nature, ice singular
merits and ung.scioned superiority recom-
mend it to telligent people everywhere se
the safest, sure, and beet reme..y known to
medical aeon. for the relief and cure oils.
digestion, llyspet lie, Calarrh. Rho' ntattste.
fiervotanas, Eidna and Bladder Trouble%
Stavel Complaints, Pavers and all Malarial
Disorders,
$I Oe. 0 for site. gold by Druggists
Kegs Raid gennetuar Co., Atlanta, 6s.
the very best results follow its use;
126•1•30.
Lady Lisburn's Trouble.
BY " ANDER i NG JIM "
Q IR ROBT. LISBURN it
V wife is eat not among
1iest. Fie. one tht
R• tart was . 30 gunwale)
ud his
this sa-
g, Sir
; and
teas y ou are 30 something gravity
OBIS'S &II he was very much in
love with .his young wife. Fie
invaded her out of the; family car-
riage carefully and the very prs tti-
est ankle and the tiniest shins
peeped out for a momeut ets she
stepped down. ,
As she tripped up tee broad ;
earpeted stairs to !ler lawn_ there ‘!`
was a look of great happiness in
her eyes,
"And is my dear girl quite hap-
py," said Sir Rober
tall and pleasant looking) turned to
Young Laas Li burn (she was
him affectionate/N.
"Your dear girl," she mid. "has
had her orries or '1,f
had one big woi rya
"Flow tee»
Lady L shurn widenea lit
She;
r arms!
to give an idea of the size. ,
"But it's all over now, anti I am!
very happy."
"Perhaps," said Sir Rabet t,"par-
haps Me dear girl will tall me till:
about it 'some day." •
"She may—some day," stead the
young pride, flushing. tap* now
she is so contented teat she
anemia wapt even to think about
it,"
The watt mop fling they 'vent off;
to the Engadine. It was two
months later that they returned;!
trunks aud poralantaus plastered1
all over with square and circular
labels—Hote. Bolleene and Hotel
Bean Rivage and a lot of olters.
Boat Sir Rolitert and Lidy Lisburn
looked very jolly and 'well.
There weee letters waiting for
Lady Lisburn. She read tern in
her. bedroom. As she saw the
writing on one of the, envelopes
she grave red, and then very white.
Sae perused the letter again and
again, it ith hands trembling andr a
face that looked into the [mirror
with a frightened look. Then ehe
turned off the electric light and
sank on her knees and sobbed.
They stayed in town several days.
They drove out a good deal
visiting; but young Lady Lisburn
looked ill and all out of sorts and
sauce spoke to her husband. He
seemed to be repelled by her cold-
ness, and I notiaed there was no
kissing. it made me quite mein!).
I shall ueVcr he able to rest Seethe
I :shall netaitig but a lltra'Sft tl
yoti and_ a cdsery to myself foi III
I,fe. IT),it lel me gm"
"My tear loa 'aid Sir Robert,
risilig with a i.ery ataided lair, "if
yon abeolutely refuse to tell, me
the motive ef your disappearance
absolutels refuse us let you go"
"Then 1—then I must go wilt.
out your permisaion."
Alit., said this without defiance
and in the hiimblest way.
Sir Robert w• tit down stairs
a se staid at tbe act el door for
a. law minutes, smirk lug his eig.le.
rat', r quiekly. Then lie turned
went, In tht• Ittlep'erme room
and looked iit the hook and rung
-sip- Lads Lisburn white and 80
fats-, 1 o sitlied to her mom, end
pr, ••it fir lter
It Was a surprkse to Sir Robert
fit Mel its the hall not ten till:into
later the man for whom he had tel-i
ephoned. He was a burly, starlet-
feted Man, tiesil it -Vice his card
to Sir Robert is ith itwk Ward fat
bow:
T11031 AS HESTER,
"My dear heart exclaimed Sir
F_vie Swv, t I & Cempany, Robert delightedly. "Tell *me
what it was that as worrying
aqui iry Agents.
"Come into this room Mr—Mr.
nester."
Mr. Besteewiped his boots with
pa a icitle r care.
"Voted like something to
perlth
• Mr. 11..ster. palled his,. waistcoat'
thin' n in! it/malted slightly, sued
-Kiehl !!at he didn't know as a drop
you."
"Why, absolutely nothi g," an-
swered his wife decidedly, "There
VirlIS IBS eXellSe fOr it."
They 1'1101 Others Imisd.,
"Shall I look in again, Sir Rob-
s-art add Mr Hester, respectfully.
He had beeu Mending aside and
pretending with excellent savoir
raise to look out of the window.
"01), I begyour pardon, Hester!"
sail Sir Robert. "No, you needn't
look ageite I'll send your peo-
ple a cheque for your trouble."
of whiskey would do him any par- 
.A. Household Treasure.
Uvular harm. At any rate he said D. W. Fuller, of Canatotiarie. N.
(he see' teis wall the air ora man le, says, that he always keeps Dr.
prepared for any experimeutin the Kings New Discovery in the house
interests of science) he'd try, and his family has always found .
Sir Rtibert ordered a large whis-
teyaand gave insitruetions that beas to be told when Lady Lisburn
left the hotel.
"We need not hurry , until that
qappens," said Sir Robert. He ex-
plained to Mr.- Buster what was re-
quired.
There was be no fuss, haisted
Sir Robert, and no interference.
Sc.ontifie Ameriese
Agency for
wimp  CAVEATS,ir EN, a.
TRADE MARKS,
COPYRICHTS,
For information and free) lasne.book w.ite to
MUSS & CO., BROADV,Y. NE, Yong.
thOmivedestizbp.17 bnytul.i.foreneeciace.goitri,Lnye 
n, it broil, before
burette in AmodS
# 
free 00 chaege in iii.
ti:utific mcriczu
.1tctriesh74_ Infr oiritYr=uti_ V.P°,17jgriln thi
man should be without wealy,_531.10801:
14f,f...1 $1.504ix 3m6oriu...ha. A,,fiaidrees. N.,.3 11;coNrNk cs& ir.
D. Rush's Belts & Appliances
.iinwnrur.z.zz
Suspeolloclee. 51*
nal Appliances, elkbdom.
trial Supporters, Teets,
Drawers, °Moe Cam111.0.tes etc.
roe RIzonmetism, Liver and Kidney
that he would not be without it if aa nt Lys pato, Errors of Youth,
procurable. G. A. Dykinan drug-
gist Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr.
Kings New Discovery is undoubt-
edly the best Cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has rever failed
to do all that is claimed for it.
Why not try a remedy so long
All Beater had to do waste follow FINE SHOW CASEStried and tested. Trial bottles free
On
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Bernal Weak.
nese, and min-noble. in Bale or anal%
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
Volts.
Volta-Medina Appliance Co.,
US Pine Street, • ST. Loma, MO.
•
Lady Lieburn, and if she was in at Lemon's drug store. Regular j TERRY MFG enfILLE, TERN.
.aity danger to wire Sir Robert at size 50c. and 3
otiee and himself take such steps TRIAL.
peevishenss, chronic asepepas cholly 
to see how quickly they i - as he might think Were necessary. Judge Barr has ordered 
the sale FREE end loot vitality Nat free feel) mats
A package ot ea true
ment I ,i• vats.. see
Army, nervous debility
had forgottenthe happin 
"Theta the way," said Mr. ees er a BB& of more than 77,000 acres of mine
r- k H
11111 great misery. Hood's Sarsa- Da WARD IN;TUTDTE, INN. 9tiarlem.
parilla is the r• rnedy. It tones the while a
go. Once air twice Lady ter, with approbation: "take things al and timber land, situated in
atomach, creates an appetite, and t Lisbur
n tried to mese herself; but calmly. Much better in, the long Kentucky, Tennessee and 
Virginal,
gives a relish to food. It makes:
pure blooil and gives healthy
action to all the organs of the
body. Take Hood's for Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures.
Hitod's Pills become the fat orite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25 cents.
There are no short cuts to hap-
piness. 'The only way a man can
be liappy its to he true td himself
and hie fellow men ald. do his
duty. Such conduct leads through
difficult and disagreeable ways
oftentimes, but after all it is the
only road to happiness. The man,
who is willing to be &rascal to-day
in'order to get money he fancies
will make him happy to-morrow, is
getting farther away from peace
and tranquility with every breath
and every heart beat. The M80
who is honest and doing faithfully
his duty as he truly sees it, is the
only one rich or poor, who finds
real happiness.
Not long age a London preacher
indulged in a little bit of sarcasm
over a small collection. He did it
very neatly in a preface to his ser-
mon on the followine Sunday.
"Brethren," he said, "our collection
last Sunday we; very small one.
When I look at this congregation
I 01,4V to myself, 'Where are the
po et Wit ite I looked at the. col-
iectiou, when we counted it. I
exeleitusd, 'Where are the rich?'"
Dr. Price'. Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
the look of worry quickly came
back, and her husband, placia and
even as he, was, could not help
feeling disturbed.
One evening in the latter part
of the week Lady Lisburn was sit-
ting at the open window of their
room, her face resting on her hand,
looking out into the square and,
'I am sure, seeing nothing.
A page boy entered with a fore
eign message. She opened it, read
the type-written words, ited
crumpled quickly the sheet in her
hand as Sir Robert came in.
"I want to say something to
you, Robert," she said in a shaky
voice. He came over to her.
"I want to go away from you for
a faw weeks."
"A few weeks,' he repeated
blankly.
.4 lea weeks unless you want
me to be a miserable woman all
my life, you must let me do this.
'Let me go; and when I come back
I shall be quite jolly, and I shall
love you more than ever, and
we—"
attly dear," said Sir Robert, "you
are perfectly unreasonable! you
are not yourself."
"Unfortimately lam," interposed
the young wife sadly.
"Or you wouldn't dream of pro-
posing such a preposterous thing.
Now, love, just you go to ued
early to night, and have a good
rest, and you'll be all right in the
morning.
"If you don't let me go, Robert,
run. I ought to know I've been.
at it In the yard and out of the
yard, 30 year couie next Februa-
ry."
"I suppose you've had some in-
teresting cases to deal with," re-
marked Sir Robert, politely.
Mr. Bester stood up and looked
at himself in the mirror for a mo-
ment and then sat down again
heavily.
"The Most iuteres ing," he said,
"Are Mein that nobody don't deal
with."
, Mr. Hester took anothi rsip &ism-
tumbler and eesayed to rest one
knee on the ether, but found the
position foe a gentleman °flats ro-
tundity uncourforeible an,1 relift-
quishieti the cede:Jena
"Look here, Sir R atert,"! eala
Mr. Beater: "here's a ease in point
Just what you may Call a Ittle in-
eident. Look here. This (taking
a wax match from the lent end
sticking it 'upright on the table)
this is Mister Its tie Ellenlioatag
and this (takiug another and stick:
iug it n1)11011)-013 is Miss—Miss
Whets her name. Really I forget
her name. However that tlou't ;
matter." 1
The door upend softie but!
neither of the men noticed it. ;
eVery all then. Few years ago '
Mister Bertit Elienboritugh (llate;
this ode) lino a Miss Whatshei
name (that's this one); anti elle
loves lint and writes aim warm
raptutoue lettere—letteavaluit she
belonging to the American Asso-
ciation, Limited, to satisfy the
holders of 411,500,000 of the com-
pany's bonds. The American As-
sociation, Limited, is an Englath
syndicate that has spent its mil-
lions so freely in the effort to build
up big enterprisen at Middles-
borough, Ky., and elsewhere
around Cutnberland Gap.
CONSUMPTION
80 PltuNOCNCILD
By the Physicians
SEVERE
.COUCH 
At 
 
Night
Spitting Blood
Given Over by the Doctors!
LIFE SAVED BY
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
"Seven years ago, my wife had a ri
score WWI: of lung trouble which
the physicians pronounced consumption. 0
The cough n extremely distressing,
espeei dly at night, and was frequently 0
attended with the Spitting of blood. 0
The doeterl being unable to help her,
I Induced her to try Ayers Cherry Per. 0
toed. and vete surprised at the great 0
relief it gave. Before using one whole
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is 0
quite strong and healthy. That this 
0
medicine saved my wife's life. I have not :
the least doubt"— K. MoRRIS, Mem- 0
phi's. Tein
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral se
Received Highest Awards gi
AT THE WORLD'S FAIRS
,2.02.2.2.9.2.9.12125222.12.9.22.2.9.9i
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT,
Judge—W S Bishop,
Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Shemwell
Master Commissioner—J if Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge--JohnJ Dupriest,
Clerk—NV J Wilson.
Treasurer—TJ Strow,
Attorney—H M Heath.
Sheriff—C H Starks,
Jailer—Pete Ely.
Assessor—J M Johnson,
School Coinmissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets flist Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and Eli N WS, KY.November. •
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1—S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birm'nham, 2—A Smith, 3d Thurs.
day; 'Washburn, 4th Friday.
staton, 3—D W Larriett, 3d Monday;
F A Arant,3d Weelnesday.
Oak Level, 4—W NI Reeder, 4th Wed-
nesday; G W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5—R M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
oS S Cope, 4111 Thursday.
Benton, 6—H C Thompson, 3d Sat-
urday; J M Censer, 4th-Saturday,
Briensburg, Houston, 2d Satur-
day; II C Bastin, 24 Friday.
Smith, 8—J L Cole, 1st Friday; Ike
Washaru, 1st Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
Judge—James V. Wear. ,
Attorney—W M Oliver.
NIarshal—Dan F Eisen
Clerk—E C Dyeus, jr,
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; Ft A
Morgan, W NI Reed. .1 L Harris, J F
Brahdon.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
OW- anomars IRON BITTERS
'no, I rtUgestion, ItiliOttmcas, Dyspepsia. ytull
'4.11.1.11the A, and ttenernl Debility. rhysl
• :idle it-Co emend it. All dealers sell it. Uen nine
In:snacks nark and 'routed re:3 lines at wrapper
1\T
I
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND 1:1.1%1 1 SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broaiv & Third Sts.,,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
R. Ws STI-C,RKS,
Ceneral Merchandise, Dry Gni
HATS, CAPS, BOOTa, SIIOES end GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, gooks, Statioilety and Scheel
Supplies, Cigars ilea 'anaemia Family efeilieines ausd
Everything nsmilly kept in a firseclass store,
HARDIN. - KY.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS - •
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils Varnish& nttIt
Groceries Hardware ease/aware. Stateonery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD 1N1) MEAL IN STOCK -
At the Lowest Cash Prices !
BENT('. - ENTa('KY.
Ja\TO:
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, ilverwaze, Etc
Repairing Fine Yatche.§. a Specialt.
J. W. DYCUS, J. 1). PETHRSON. SOLO'S L PALM' •
President. President. C1- r
BANK OF BENTON
• ANCO,IPORATE1)..
Capital Stock 80,500, Paid in FulL,
Accounts of Merchants and Individuals Solicits°
- Deposits from Minars anti elarried Women received, subject to he 4
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINES8 TRANSACrED IN AL.
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given • to Collection_
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. tn., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, , J hi. 1.11 i .1: D. PETER'"
G. W SLAUGHTER: J. R. ea el II. E G. THOMA
W A HOLLAND. R. W. Si s. •; a ft F JENKINts
The Smith Ba41tosg CollegC
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Ileums
ship, Grammar, Blueness Arithinetie, Commission, Banking, C oannerse
dal Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage. 5 -
For catalogue containing full, information, address
e,INO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH. KY
G. W. RI LEY
kly. area 'X'rtia.essee
Haag *arid 13attlascl neer
Toticseqocr. Cigars, iZtes.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept acre since the days of Alex Nelson.'
Baker's Rye VVhiskey,
Pure ;not niellow, 11 years elat.;
West Side Court Square.,
The Benton Roller Mills.
esesee 
These new mills are now etenpieted end ready for business, utiul,
we give the public a cordial ha ;I tiou for its patronage.
`•
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Btan for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eightli—tbe
wed toll.
 
- -
Grinding Days—Waduesdeye Thin stlaye Friday and Sataird.a ot
each week. Give its a trial ittel we e ill heat you right. Reept
J. IC JQIINSON, Proprietor,
CASII PRICES.
•
Ilea Ilene pet- barrel, saute'
Next grade,‘" " easit
Or, best at 2e per pound; I. out
!grade at 1 per pound. Breit 75e-
, lea 100 pounds. Corn meal ut tisi
cents per bushel.
BUSINE'
GRVAIG[
TE
The great Dractioal Business Teaming-Bonk-Keeping and Rhorth •
Collagen. They ircvn tsp 1“-por:t 1, find vuecean. I'ft (10. 1 I
Enos Spencer, P, e-'1„ 1.1,h, AW-pass Ergienaertan College r
Louisville, Ky.. Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Inst.
as—
•THE TRIBUNE.
reniasim EVERY WEDNESDAY.
 
_ - 
-
, R Lc MON. Editor & Proprietor.
one year tie advance),
Sit months, - - .50
Dow+ Months, - .25
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 5.
litscallisese Piotilser.
I have sold my drug store good
will, etc., in the drug business to
W. J. Wilton and his son, 'J. K.
Wilson, who will hereafter con
duct the business, with many im
provements, at my old stand
These gentlemen are too,' well
known to need any recommeada
tion at my hands as gentlemen of
honor, integrity and bust nest,
capacity. They are known by
perhaps as many people as am,
and this article is written merely
to call the attention of the people
to the change in t4e business.
While perhaps I may not be able
to say anything that would add to
• their reputationnsihonest business. .
men, yet I do take pleasure in
saying-to the people that I have
sold to them and have given over
to them one of the largest and
--most. complete stock of drags lit
Western Kentucky; and the peo•
pie in the county can find at this
store nearly any article wanted in
• the bug lint
They will perhapp increase the
stock and make many other im-
provements that will plea' .and
benefit the- pudic. W. J;Wilson,
the senior memker of the firm is
now returning to his first love, lit
having begun and operated tie
first drug store that was *Seer in
this town. Jamie K. Wilson, Ott
junior Member 4 the firm, is;
young man of sepei.ior buisinese
attainments and will do much tt
add to the - popularity of tlit
business.
All persons ival.,hted to Filo or
requested to come forward at once
and sett e their accounts. Tank
ing the petiole (if the entire eouuty
for the many favors they havi
conferred upon me in the past and
asking them to remember me in
the future, I am Respectfully;
R. Lemon.
Eraser Roma.
There was an order made in the
county court Monday to have a
public road opened up from Rae
din down Clark's river, intersect
ing the 0.ive and Benton road
just this side of the Goheen bridge.
This order was oot made any too
soon, as it had become necessary
for a public road from Hardin ti
the county seat, and that there
• was no better or cheaper route to
be found than this one. Hardin
is a faat growing town and as a
matter of course her people wilt
always have more or less business
at Benton, and why not open up a
good road for them to travel.
These people pay their taxes like
ather citizens and they have such
a road as this will be. The coun-
ty court did nght in granting the
order.
Ilitreottge BILaeltssdy.
Four or five horses and mules
, belonging to T. K. Woods, five
miles west of town, were taken
yesterday with some kind of a
strange disease that is so affecting
the stock that it is now believed
they will all die. Dr. A. B. Boyd,
the celebrated horse doctor, was
called to see the stock and he at
once pronounced it cerebrodipinal
meningitis. The result of his
treatment of the strange disease
is awaited with itomeatnxiety.
TWICE CROWNED AS VICTOR.
Dr Price's Baking Power Wins at
World's and Midwinter Fairs.
Another signal triumph has been
achieved by Dr. Prices Cream
Baking Powder. At the California
Midwinter Fair of 1894 as at the
World's Columbian Exposition of
1893, itasurpassed all competitors.
An expert jury after careful 'analy
aLs and exhaustive comparison,
awarded it highest honors and a
special gold medal. The award
was for highest leavening power,
perfect purity and general excel.
lence. It was sustained by the
unanimous vote of the judges.
Coupled with the victory atChica.
go. the achievement at San Fran-
cisco eonfirma Dr. Price's as "The
Foremost Baking Powd r in the
World." It now stands supreme.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
rielastpurg sits.
Briensburg, Dec., 3-Despite the
hard times some people roind
about liertare preparing dwellidgs,
barns and other 'buildings: some
ire buitdinganew. Mrs L G Walk-
elitt new residence is nearing com-
pletion and is a pretty one, built
in modern .style. D M Fielos has
built a new stable and carriage
Cause. G W. Lemon is hauling
material preparatOry to building a
nice residence in the spring, Vent
Foust lit & 'recently, Made a neat ad-
dition to his already elegant dwel-
ling. Th&Christian brethren re-
paired their church roof last week.
They think of erecting 'a new
house in the' spring.:. The Old ma
sonic hall, which- has 'stood as a
landmark since before the war, is
no being repait'ed by havine'lleW
foundations, new weather boarding
door and window casihs. The
taintractor is Jim Smith.
George Harris Wyatt and Pierce
Humphrey were near the boiler in
Robinson's Saturday- when a plug
hlew out. The alacrity with which
they got out f there would have
.nade yon think they were ynung
men.
Hauling water is yet the occupa-
tion of the day with a great many
of us. It would do your soul good
to see Driftwood with coal oil bar-
rels and sloshing water galore.
The Briensburg' Moral, Social
and Intellectual club is the modest
name of a thriving literary society
here. It meets once a fortnight, on
Fri lay night. Next meeting is on
-
Dee:,14th. At that time, ating
other attractions, will be i•ri red
Bogard Wyatt's newest comedy,
"The Country Hunk' in the City,"
by five members ef the club.
Among the debaters who speak
WATCH
THIS SPACE
POP.,
OUR AD
NEXT
_
T EALL &Có,
A. risrosam.
ED. TRIM NEI-One night a short time I
since, when I went to bed I was think- ,
ing about the condition of the poor
people of the county caused by the
long and loud are J T Draffe .; LJ money panic, and while My mind Was
Go-sett, Dr. Freem iii, Squire I.mtb so engaged l'went to s
leep and dreamed
tin and Dr Mooney. Sotnt „f•
 that the men and women of Marshall
thote who do not speak 
quit im, , conudnstyistweerz ttallir jtienie familypu  (brothers
and sisters) 
t 
aboutlong, but promise to do lion r to ' our father. We all begceme
t e rutellely ana themselves, a e E. I the same time with slow fever. Our
G. Maddox, S.110 Fields, E trly ay 1 father (Judge Duprieel) telelraphed to
Bernice Paducah and Louisville for two of
 the
Phelps, Bud Cornwell,
most skilled physicians fronteathplaee.
Hastin, Eddie Howard and Noah 1 They came, but with their treatment
Franklin. . , we grew worse. Our father (Judge Pit-
Two living Sunday schools are priest) learned there were four pbysi-
in existemle here,- doing good work, clans in Kansas that used wate
r only
They might do more good - it the in their tr
eatment and effected a cure
every time. Our father (Judge Dupriest)
people would take ' more interest telegraphed for them. They came and
in them. In connection with the in a short time, under their treatment,
M E church, -a teacher's meetiog we were all in fine hetalth. I woke up,
that convenes onee a week ' has and thinking why I should dream such
been organized. Theyt expe t to a dream. 
While I was thinking about
study what to teach and 
hor
: my dream I dropped off to sleep again
40
and dreamed a man came and said he
teach it. ' had come to interpret my dream. .He
The pupils of the Palma, pnblic said the people of Marshall county
school gave an excellent enteetain. being brothers and sisters, having one
m. nt on Thaaksgiving night t the common father,
 (Judge Dupriest) was a
l E churn at Palma. Belie I of 
figure of the people of the United
I States being citizens of one government
our Briensburg young people 4vent. and our father (Dupriest) was a figure
On their way doivn there they of Cleveland being presideat of the
foutid Sam Solomon lying senseless Uniled States, the people being sick
with slOw fever was a figure of thein the road, having been thrown -
from his horse. They carried 
money a ri aanni ed, the.foulrlphysicians item
Paducah
trim to the residence of J P Brian Carlisle and three Otlheer woafs a 
figure
Cleelando'sf
at Kobe He is on his pegs again, most skilled members of his cabinet,
Miss Naomi Reeves{ made a fly- and their failing to heal the sick was a
lug visit to itrieneburg Friday figure of Cleveland and his cabinet
night from her school at Palma. 
failing to remedy the money panic, the
four physicians from Kansas Was a
Miss Belle Robilisont has re- figure of Ben Keys, Bill Graham,John
turned from a few day's visit to Lents and JesseDarnall:. The watei
Palma. the Kansas physicians used in their
A very pleasant sociable was practice was a figure of the money 
the
Populists propose to adopt, and if Cleve-
given at T T Grubb's, and a mind- land. will turn out Carlisle and three
cal at I 0 Maddok's during the others of his cabinet, and install Ben
long nights of last week. Keys, Bill Graham, John Lents and
The prospects for Prof Draffen's and Jesse Darnall and be governed by
select school at this place in the their advice this country will soon b
e
near future are bright. Let them 
blooming like a rose; the tramp will
soon have employment and remunera-
come. We welcome students to tive prices, and in a short time tabor
our little, quiet, moral . town„ . will be hunting the laborer instead of
A little girl of John II Cha dler the laborer hunting labor. DREAMER.
is on the sink -list. . .
Holloway Colley, his fatally and I' BilivarnorY of srvarla.
son-in-law, Willie Hamilton, left
us'lly wagon for Illinois and Mist. Vera Pearl, infant
 daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Pinkerton, was born
souri to remain. June 14, (893, died at her home near
The A. P. A. is the subject of Birmingham, 
Ky. 
, Oct. 11, 1894, aged
considerable talk among our citi- 1 year, 3 months and 27 days. 
zens. Little Wra Was one of the many:
The old dohble log house on the sweet children tha
t make home bright
corner of Wall and Church streets 
and attractive. She was truly a -tight
has been torn down. It is be-
1.eved to ,have been built in 1851
and was perhaps the oldest house
in.town. CITIZEN.
in our home. We feel that the light
"Prayer of the Nerves."
It has been said that pain is the
"prayer of the nerves for healthy
blood." The:pain of Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, etc., have
their origin in bad blood. They
are but eymtoms. Remove the
causes which produce them and
they cornett exist: Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer does that ' very
thing with unequaled ease aad un-
failing power. $1; 6 for $5. For
sale at Lemons' drug store.
Rheuttatio Twinges.
Are escaped by the use of
Humphreys' Specific No. 15. The
infallible cure for rheumatism,
sciatica* and lumbago. Fez sate
h,S all druggists, 25 cents.'
^
Good 1-Icsactw-Soissioregil
''"Do something to advance the cause
of better roads. Write to some news-
paper in your neighborhood urging the
importance of gem! roads. .Sp,•alc to
Vii- friends in town, city or country
and impress upon them i hat r hey should
agitate the subject of the Wipe:tams. ,,f
improving tin- highwaYs."0-01o1Cutio.
acrhC impertanct: of geed melds has
been brought to my at tent ion most forci-
bly on many occasien, when my wagon
trains haVv been forced to move pi a
snail's pave over almost imi.as.a,de
roads snot when, every bows delay
might mean untold diaaster. The ex-
penditure of animal forte loll Snell on
814111!I was fearful."--Big. Gen., D. K.
Si • U. S. A. .
`Th no into rest in Or. United
St tes th has suffered so much as that
of the mail The roads of t his COOTI-
tq have not k rt pare with the Tither
improvement's, n 1 anything that ill
entourage and stun late our people to
the necessity not onl) to bell er Inning
in the large cities, Ind n more sub-
stantial country roads, m contribute
a great deal to the ea- ning p vt r of or
peisple.-,Iss. Kr, r, elk., II.hf
'Oar farming interests are alwws the
thk basis of the public weal. Here re,
nation -ii wealth oeiginates. ae'd its Al, :
State owes so intro.!, to the farming tom-
munity, it is simply common-sense to
furnish to the farmers, as far as is
practicable, excellent highways.",-,Maj.
(ion. O. 0, Howard, U. S. A.
Another quotation, this time from
Turf, Field and Farm, and the article
will close for this week. "Good roads
are not like great men. TheY are not
born, they must be made. The fact
Oita we have none is easily explained
when it is remembered that our coun-
try people do not know what a 'good
road really is.."
There your have it! What do yun
think of Ural?
Bev. It: RO %DS.
s 
There is a sensation out uear
NV Icy, ',Marsha: county. if all re-
ports' are true. Two are three
Ii s sic,', so it is ';1"1.ged, Wil.:y
•1 we!!•', iota n II 141
ti4 nil'-'. it appeaYs
that inol'-er had been stay-
ing at hoe-, obit is
I OW law
di 1 ..ot g' g 1..til a qrrar-
reb. T;1
it
to
P.
dr • :lila
s i it,s Sli,e
%. c 11 I is roil'. lidf
CAaI OF SHOES.
How to itepoir Rtt-n-Ilkown needs and no.
move Idoplettennt Odors.
Timm is hardly a woman but laments
over the rather perverse way in which
her shoes lose their shape. It matters
little whether they be cheap or expen-
sive, soles will return, heels run down,
vamp wrinkle and the toes turn.up.
This comiktinn is the despair of neat
and dainty women who wish their be-
longing,. to sig!,rify the fact.
For "run-down heels" dealers say no
remedy exists but to have them built
up. This is no only good; but feces.
sary for the preservation of the shoe's
correct shape. Ones iould be as watch-
ful of this as of a rip in a glove, and as
quickly careful to remedy it.
Then the least wearing shows on the
bottom or side of the heel, take the
boot immediately to the shop and have
a new layer put on. It is a good plan
never to allow the defect to reach a
stage when two layers must be re-
newed. Th is watchfulness unquestion-
ably is the stitch in time that saves
nine.
The reason for this is apparent.
When the heel runs down the.weight
comes on the ball of the foot, there is
no steadiness, the shoe roeks and the
sides of the soles go. The under curve
of the instep is turned into an ungain-
ly line, and the shoe is out of form.
.Wornen who walk on one side of the
foot quickly wear away tbe leather and
sole where they meet; 'they should have
their boMmaker put on an extra six-
eenth of an inch depth in the sole on
t side. This throws the weight
equally on both sides of the shoe, and
prevewts the, one part giving away be-
fore th'e other.
For wrinkling that disflgurei the
vamp, nothing serves the purpose so
well asNthe use of "trees." These cost
from two. dollars. and a half to five dol-
lars a parr. Each shoe should be placed
I °ter one, as soon as taken off. The
shape is entirely preserved by this
method. iThen.e trees are as expensive
as a pair of shoes, but one pair lasts
forever. They are one of the necessary
luxuries for every neat woman.
I Some bootmalcem suggest that the
reason of patent-leather vamps wrink-
ling s2 pronouncedly on women's shoes
is because the leather is taken from the
neck of the calf where the skin is thin-
ner, while that of men is taken from
the back and sides.
After the shoes are removed It is nice
to dip a sponge in a weak solution of
ammonia and pass it over the inside of
the shoes, then when it dries, put them
in-the sun for awhile. This removes all
the unpleasant odor that attaches t,
the inside of one's shoes.
Evening slippers should be stuffed
with tissue-paper and rolled in it after
being worn. The correct mode in win
ter shoes are russet calfskin tops on
heavy leather bottoms, with a straight
tip of patent leather. Five large flat
buttons fasten it.
This is the only deviation from last
season's styles -Boston Globe.
• . 
•
a.ra s
Coacic.al.
corta.n cure for Chr•nic: ..1 o
T tter, Salt Rheum, Sca:d Head,
.'lironic Sores, Fever Sores,
Itah, Praiid,a'Sainichcs, Sore
and Pik s It is cooling and. soot
Hundreds-re eases hare been cured by
" aft. r all &ilicr treatise - t had fatled
eents rsitti3OX.
Notice.
All persoits who paid subscrip.
(ions to me for I Inc tiutldi ng orate w
Harmony Baptist church can
their Money returned to them by
calling on Dr. Hall at Benton Ky.,
within 12 days, bet if not i al ad
to will be given to the Beiiton
Baptist church to help pay their
debt. Respoetfully
Bethel Hall,
Oak Level, Ky.
Dissolution Notice.
By mutual consent,,the firm of
Treas & Wilson haa this d;ty die-
sol vt.d and the business hereafter
will be carried on by Trees & Son.
All debts Ott ing us and all debts
owing by the firm will bt. collected
and 'paid by R. G. Treas, amd all
persons knowing themselves in-
debted to sad firm of Treat* &
Wilson are hereby notified to
come forward and settle at once.
Thanking our customers and
frieeda for past favors we are
reSpectfully,
THEAS & WILSON.
Nov. 19, 1894.
We are now prepared to tarnish
all kinds of rough and dress, d
lumber and other building sopplies,
wed hereby solivit ail orders amid
guarantee satisiaction iii 1111noog
them. Respectfully,
4t R. G. "FLU:AS & SoN.
has not been blown out, but iin.- Much Run Down
ply removed from her home on earth to It:Iv.ggecetlefiniLerustitr. We,. Weartiert,,rd,
her home above. That the heavenly
home may be the more attractive to us.
Oh! may We look away from the shadow
which deWth bath left around us; to
that Ilewienly home where Vera now
dwells waiting and watching for us.
May we so live that when our Heav-
enly Father s6s Eh to-call us frtm this
life, we can meet. or flailing Vera
where parting is no More. It is hard
to give up one so sweet and innotient
and one that was so uttich comfort and
pleasure to us. But I can only bow in
submission to the will of God and say.
Thy will be done, not mine.
Vera shineth now,
With angels pure and bright,
Her rays may reach and fill
Our home of gloom and night.
Then may one gentle ray
Dispel the dark and gloom,.
And lighten the pathway
To our immortal home. -
MAMA.
All new-nothing but tip.to-date
goods, at T. H. Hull & Cltats.
Mr. Wm, Weattierfo;d
Rte ./la poor and I was (Mite Miserable. Friend/
wised me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 have
ood'g
satitito** parilta
taken 6 bottles, and am
Mach better, have gained
in weight, and enjoy a
pea appetite.
Sarsa-
ures
alkartlisilfin
Hood's Pills aro a mild Cathartic. 23C.
KEEP A STIFF LOWER LIP.
It Is the To I-Tole One, and the Upper Lip
an Take Care of itself.
°Can't understand, said a young
lady of observation to a reporter. I
can't uutlerstand for the life of me wh:,
young men, who see so much and
know so Illtlebt persist in the phra.se
-Keep a stiff upper lip." You use it as
a sort of picturesque synonym for firm-
ness of purpose and demeanor, but it
has no value as such. The upper lip
ta net the weak member of the two; it
Is the under lip that wants stiffening.
The upper lip is practically expression-
less. It usually lies fiat on the teeth,
it is nearly always covered with a mus-
tache-I refer, of course, to the male
upper lip-and in conversation, es-
pecially in correctly languid converse-
tibn, it does not move at all. Like the
Chinese joss, it's a harmless creature
and can be safely let alone.
It is the nether lip that has to be
watched and controled. I can always
tell when a man is going to propose to
me by the 'way in which he wets his
under lip and presses it against the up-
per for companionship and support-
just the very things he is seeking for.
And I can always tell if a man is lying
by a peculiar fluctuation and pulsation
In the same lower lip. Ile will look
you right straight in the eye, grow
tierce, and drop his voice into his boots
through the weight of his emotion, but
if there is that twitch about the lower
lip I 'don't oelieve him-and I've never
been wrong yet. If a man feels deeply
-I mean feels sorrow, not affects it-
it is in the tremulousness of the under
lip that he shows it. The sensitive
roan's lower lip is seldom still, and
there is sometimes about it a positive
pulsation that takes in the Whole curve
of the chin. The pout begins in the
lower lip, and is really confined to It;
forttlie upper lip is only pushed out by
pressure from below. You can't pout
with your upper lip alone.
ID fact, you can't assume or affect
,any jzt e rri;eists. 
Hold 
len with he lotthe uprerrlip alone.
lip firm
with the finger and look in the glass
there. The mouth has becour simply
ashole in the face, you see, old so far
at the expressionful character of the
lips goes it is as if you had lost a fea-
ture.
If you want to keep back a smile it's
the lower lip that you want to look
after. Weakness begins there. whether
of character, health or age. It 'is not
the weak upper lip that tells of down-
fall; it is the drooping. pendulous lower
lip that shows it:
And let me tell you something, pkease,
for the benefit of my sisters who have
not had the advan-I mean the experi-
ence that I have. Tell them that when-
ever they see the lower lip of their
male companions turn out and over
'thickly that it's a danger signal.
the red flag of Mischief, and they had
better say good-by. Keep a stiff lower
lip, young maw-N. Y. Min.
•
-- connoted For.
Teacher-There are only two gen-
ders in French, maseeline and femme.
Who can tell, me why the French have
no neuter gender?
Tommy Traddl., It's cos they ftbn't
have no 4.7 tYre Id.
lineklen's A 'alien Salve.
The best salve in the orld
mita, bruises, sores, (fivers, •
elieuin, levy r letter ell.. pp, i,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin ernmai llll s, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. it
is guaranteed to gill° perfee• sada-
fa • ion or money refunded. • Price
25 cents per 4, For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
ED. WARE & CO.
Have Received their
ow call Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
N I ,
'VMMIttIMMIM,I,'  TIMY,Itl,tY,1
_ :_....,.
__ _...
.._ H-A-T-S .__...._ .._..._ ,_ _...._ _..g-;----iwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--
And are making price; to suit the times
Suits 
SpecialhdPrices 403 15 & 20
, Selections at LI ) I
Be sure to see these specialties before you buy your Fall Suit
- .
30 WAR= az CO_
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch Clothing,
319 Broadway, Paducah,
MANHOOD RESTORED! ;I:i7irjOIeWe'rruler4.• ..•
guaranteed to t bre -us diseases. s son es week Memory.Loasoi UralsPotter. Ileadaebe.Wakef nest. Lost Manhood . Ikelsaions. Servo,,..
ness.all uralas andJoss of power in Generative Organs of •ttber 005 taltast1by overexertion. yenottei ereere, excess,,. spoof t,bocco. opium or BUM.
u Innis. Which lead te IntIrrnar, Consumption or Intanity. Can be earrle4111
ye., pocket. •l per Cot. 6 for fiat by mall prepaid. With. *6 order vs
al•e• a written iruarsate.• to cure air r•0•66 Owe meaty. 5. ii sit
•Irusirlset. Atk for It, take t .• tdIsetr. Write for One/dwelt-al Boos most sea 1.1
BK p.sin wrapper. Addres• EKVESZEDCO..11tanon10 Tempte.011CAGO
Creole In fienu.n, 1(y., by R. It, STA Rh 7, and by I. kit skis. 1,rtommts.
Have Your GLOTHES
made to Order 60°
by....
isd\o130 $ GREAT
Th,
...Gbicago
Merchapt Tailors
They Guarantee to Pit and Pease You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
PR1Ge...3,
LOOK Al 'THEIR SIMPLES AT
J. miaow- & .
dods
FOR
Knk 491111111111MP
SALE.
Five acres of laud, with a good
twee of three roams, a good tit
.4., smoke house and cistern ot. m.
All of the buildings are in 110..-1
'pair. It is located One tot fur
outh of Benton and cite be
monght for $250. Apply to J. I.'.
ley, Benton, Ky.
140 acres of extra bottom
ono and one half miles from
land,
Be
ton, that can be bought at ye y
chose figures. Apply to J. F. Etc; ,
Benton, Ky.
39 acres of good land, mostly
cleared, two miles from Bente!,
can be binight at reasonable prices.
lpply to J. F. Eley, Betiton, Ky.
—
One lot on west side of Maip
treet in the town- of Benton, 106
Y320 feet, and on it is a good bare
10x47, two dwelling houses, olle
-tore house and a blacksmith shop,
all of which are for sale at hard-
time prices. Apply to J. F. Hwy.
Th.. old Ti ibune house and let
.11 east stile of Main stree'. It
as it new pied house 20x40 fee
.i excellent repatr, that can new
me nought on easy terms arid at is
'rice fess than the lot is worth.
%poly to J. it: L. mon or J F.
Eley, Beebe., Ky.
s f mt.., On i g.• •
, 35 s •
••••I ile 41;
• f Ii•
el
-1, • o
;•• 1 , •he, . •
.:.
Silty tw F.
A ti S- r ••. . I I
ei
Nla In:
1•• .1. 1,
A Am f.m in, tine tittle %test
tts 'to 1. o t• • tt.
110- -IMP
._ cLOAKs1 .:_z,
11110.- -OP
r—BARNEST4
II
Om-
OP-
es-
Ccme Now and_▪ .
--1 .
4i—get your choice.,0
Ile-
''gr . chancegreat ey
ti 3
(-
1,,S ;!:1 -4 ; .4
P•ANCEP"re tot. COMM tAn,. icm, , I. MAN a
,,r sten DEL II. V. .
sari...,. in. ,
-"Ns,
,
Awe td
11Igthrst ?ironer:- Warld's Fair.
-Stara
Is as-
HERE AND THERE.
ilotters cure colic.
.,1•.oltlist; fur ',It-, .t, Barnes'.
E. W. Stone was in the cit.i Sat
molar
Try Mrs. Hamilton for millinery
sa•sls
Soion I... Palmer spent Sun-
s,: 'lit Paducah.
•1,...stats trunks at, T. H. Hall es-
Judie Wear a d is brother
Wilder visited Murray Sunday.
rammed sailors at 25-, 5,0c and
75,- at Barnes'.
Miler Shivld .atieberry, of
ituriay, Ky., wap in the city last
Monday.
IlLoca.ivourair is-scare* Constipation.
Paducah M soon to have a Board
ofTrade. This is a move in the
right direction.
If you want a
your wife go to T. E. Barnes'. fie
has a new line.
nice clnek for
a. • •al ,1' our yowl men went
o • '.e elitmpion Jewett J. Cerbe t
inlay
• !Hoek Henrietta's 37 to 46 inellea
ide, 25 too 80 cents per yard, at
T. 11 Hall & Co's..
I he demociats will wake up in
Wale for the election in 1896 and
110101 t• u forget it.
oung.prepte of Benton denot-
ed several nsentl articles upon Bro
Tolkey and wife
Barnes' line ilf ladies hats can't
be Moat in style and prices. • Call
and so•c them.
It s•ei weld:. a eiiit 'of clothes
doe't fail to call at Ed Vare &
Co's., 819 Broatlway Paducah, Ky.
Why not Capt..Stone cut
rave for governor he has a strong
toHowirig in the state.
If you want bargains in cloaks
are Tom Barnes. lie has •a nice
lot of them. They are going at
rook bottom prices.
C. fl..lones, Jr., has moved to
th.• Nelms, place, where licwill IC-
side for a time indefinite.
ti elree's WWI OF casual)1 for ienatle dimwits.
S.011it..t3 id ilay for tI e
school teachers and then' will
Ekt:1,.he several of them in town.
Ed ,Ware & Co., at Paducah ..=re
nearly one half of, the
clothes. !hat are bought by oar
Marshall county people.
Dr. D. C. Johnson, a representa
tive of the Franklin Insurance
Company, is spending a few days
in the city.
Shiinh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, fain great demand
Pocket size containe twenty-live
does only 25e. Children love it.
sold by Dr. R. El. Starke. "
Judge Wear has moved to Jas.
Wyatt's new house ii. North Ben-
ton, on Puryear street, where he
will reside in the future.
Mrs. Hamilton has some special
bargains in millinery that she is
now offering to her many friends
In the county. The first comers
will get the benefit of.them.
LOST,-A small black bill
book containing one $10 and $5
bill and note od B. 0. Gossett aid
nt er papers lender reruns same to
Pas Alta.ititit reeeive liberal tes
Wit rd.
T e 11. v'l4 H Tolley and his
717 .11.1=1....tta AWN Dyspepsia ,
•
We understand there is now a
petition Moeda-did/4o asking for the
Benton postoffice, when thiin
ant poetbrister dies or !velem,.
This shows doliii` rprise at
lea4 would lead a twin to Coil:
elude that i is jilet1 about nsi safe
to be dead in times like I lease s
W be alive, but if a man tali be ap-
poinTed poistmaeter wlii14 atiothltr
is in eithout (lea Ii, rest lotion or '
removal, he is certainly dandy.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect nialariul liver tonic and
blood purifier. Remover; binaries
nese without purging. Aa pleasant
as lemon syrup.' It is air large as
any dollar tonic and retaffs for 50e.
To get the gentlineask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
PRY.
Jesse A L- ind- ey was in -town
Monda,i titikkg. among
friends amfgeetly feelin
pulse relativfe to his Mtn e course
in the legishitive. Col. Lindsey is
fast groeing in peptilari• among
his people and it neednot..urprise
them if he some day o4cupies a
seat an the lower brit , of the
Kentucky legislature.
Ed Ware & Co., at Pa
now ready with a Mons
new fall e'lothing. The
Marshall county That hay
fore been so wr:11 pleased With
these gentlemen are rolmectfully
solicited to try then] again this fall.
ueali ate
of
men iii
hereto-
You run no risk. '.. All druggists
guarantee. Grove's Teed* Chill
Tonic to do all that the ina.nufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many Me
Rations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's 
.•
The following marriage license
have been issued front the clerk's
o•fflee since our last reffort Geo 0
Mod".oin to Miss Henrietta Tyree,
Geo G Mathis to Miss • Martha J
Coopelama, Walter Hill to Miss
Effie afWatilins.
Ripens Talitdo•s re!o• VI+ • • •L •
_ 
ptath Sweeney U. St A., San
Diego, Cal., toys: "Shiloih's Ca-
tirrh Remedy is the first Medicine
I have ever found that' Wou'd do
me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold bs R. H. Starks. ,
Windy weather? Yes, tDtj it is
going. to turn cold very c and
yes11 will need a nice warn cloak
foryour wife or daughter Barnes
has them; cheap., top.
Miss Rut!! DYIre the liesuliful.
and accOmplished young ii nigh
if Mr John Dyke' of Paducah is
visiting her friend Miss Ritthi 11mn-
:110u. She will speed the holidays
in the city.
Cloak& Otortkat
full and complete line of la-
dies' misses' and children's cloaks
just received at the dry goods
more of T. ll7 Barites.
Sacking, fiannetsisnil breadeloth
the very thing fur ladies :apes, at
T. IL flail & Co's
We can't see why me I would
atint to go to Teals in rder ti
hunt themselves homes sr en such;
fine bottom lands are beitg Goldin
We miles of town it the 1 w price
of $9 ner acre.
;.;IcElree's Wine of ( oard,
•.• THU/FORE:1'S BLACK-DRAUGHT
'e bo the following merchant.
Marshall county:.
.1. It. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son. Brewer's Mill
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The people out west of here are
wanting a daily !pail line feom Ben
ton to Wiley, yia Oak Level and
Harvey.
sioaros TalmIre enre It. mint...-
, Col. R. P. Flynn the dashing
'young telegraph operator is now,
at the depot with Ms. Wil Lucas
man.
Barnet:I' line of ladiesand misses
hats is full and complete. It will
pay you to call and see them be-
fore baying elsewhere.
1
lion. J. II. Flatter goes to Smith-
land OM week to itmist the
defence in the Cast' of tl e - corn
I monwealth agtinat John Crotch-
flaid eharaeol with rape. 41.
!, yostuv, • ife arrived , Get IMP Ilf t 11 0'44, nice Etiglisa
Moe ,y ;sad went to their ,ninth to It fititsat B t•upsa oily 75e •
Mrs. Clark's where they "mill eh.
• o• i the future.
1017111'PS A Calillefid,
I r, I,OUSEli as, loss
11 Ili/4.811011 and consti-
.,v.'s Tasteless Chill
• the cause which
1:.‘ddits. Try, it .and
i.g••tetl. 50 cents.
ask for Grove's.
ti •• No ellre, dO
tee. •
of ato t ,
teIi. 11
Is P. Palmer t felted Paducah
and itasfiel i the past few days.
Its een a n 'mbar ot y ere
,!tee he na w hi fiends -t t o
pianos.
Amory Culp awl Moeda hava
111 •ved to Mayfiefol where he ,v.I1
reside in the future
•
Dr. Ft. M. Jones reSig ted hid
position M otalty as otssi flee of
W. A. Freeman of Calve it City.
' T. E. B • riles ham "just the thing"
in ladies ('mined hats. You must
seem o be convinced.,
Editor Lemon is in Louievifte a
few days this week. lie will
return Th reday.
ilipAns Tektites: tor spur efornaeh
1 il '.4 cil III( ' ,s still beautiful. Miss Nola Gelman and Miss
Etilta Walkilie were in the eitryesa
S"1
1v, E. Jail ''iiiu thecif 
terdey on a shopping trip. 
Missday. 
.' 31 1 •
• 1', Effie will get teamed tomorrew to
- M. Walter Hill, at her father's
Lookomt fir the biesaile naiiij Mr. S. hf. Watkins. She is a nice
'•
. -
from the weal. ' young woman, and in advance Of
It
,
egliali a:ill:big h f. mats 75c each i'er arriage the Tributie congmt
at Harivs'. ulates her and wishes her and her
Col. Neal Rams, the famous slide husband a long lite of joy and hap-
Mall, is III mown. 
'pin
-as. 
__ 
__ _
.. Col. Jas. II. Galleon, of. Olive, For every variety end phase of
was ill the city Monday. of the many diseases which attack
L. C. Linn, the big. tine looking
lawyer of durr y, was in the city
Melody.' 
.
W. Mike Weer eats made are
siguee of W A Freeman versus It
M Janes le-Aimed. o
_
P.•tet• Gregory, that unflinching
yam! ti (learner:it of near Fair
Ida old Dealing. was in the eas Ntniday.
01: their liarleS Clover Root will Purill.1
your blood, clear your coMplerion
tegulate your baa•els and' make
your head Meer as a bell, 25e and
50c., 61. Sold by' Do. R. H. Starke.
Just think oi 'it? Dr. Ed G.
Thomas last Monday hoeglit a Iti-
ciele and paid 650 for it. It will
be but a few days until we can
see the genial doe come flying in
town ou his a:Iteel.
stfinans Talool, • to, t, re--1
A. 13, Joh-baton came over Mo
day and while here Ina le a roil
for one of Cpl. Graham's tdrkeye,
and rolling the wheelbarrow the
nearest the bird took the prize and
went !tootle laughing in his eleeye
about his fat turkey that only' emit
him 10 CCM 1st.
Notioe. ,
All persotos knowing themselves
iialebted to H. H. !tarragon,
deceased, will plea,e come lama oil
amid math. and save cost and
troouttle.
J. G. & 5.T. 11.411111-ioN.
Ail ininiStralers,
It is said that Prot. Claude H.
Ilentilton i.i leiieltitrg, one of the
heat schoods ever talight at S'i t;
Tie has pro veil more 1 ha it a4 I is-
laeliois to his 'patrons and they are
dolug their ditty by assist' it lii in
tor giv t em a go.00l school.
oCKUART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Puri Medicine Co,
Paris, Tenu. '
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as S0011 as
possilife two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill 'Nide. My etekomera
emit Grove's Tasteless chill Tonie
and will not have no oilier. In our
C xperience of .over 20 years in t-he
dreg hominess, we have net Cr sold
an'. medieine 'which gave such
eniversal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE & Co.
J. K. 1Vilsoni, the junior na ms
ber of !hi, new drug firm of IW. J.
Wi 'soon & So.,. is looW on Lomisvil e
replenishing their stnek atill buy-
itia a line of holiday goods. Ho
will etttrn le a few 'ita%s awl soon
be pattparotol to sell pIcuir ut mice
good- fo; the holalaya Call and
give them a o•lol.
If you are anxious to find tip
most reliali e blood-purifier, read
hi Ayer's Almaime the le/41mo' i-
als of those 'who have been 'cured
of such a terrible disease as ca-
tarrh, rheum,' firma and sertifula, by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Then govern yourself accordingly.
The commissionei J II Little,
sold last Monday a -tract or lead
known as the Carr & Alexander
land that is situated a abort dist
tance up Clark's river from here,
It was bought by W 0 Dycus at
$980 It is a piece of land and
is worth much more than it
brought. The lot upon which the
Carr & Alexand.er s'oops -re saints
ter' a-u also sold to R 0 'frame for
6576.25.
See what wlvertising can do. W
H Flemina, Vie photographer, put
a am 11 'ocal in the Trib :lie for
two weeks mince [ling.; hi work as
an artist. Id line and since that
time a has ta• es 11" pictures for
the lade oft utuwnandt e cons-
mutat,. Still some ay advert
lug w n't pay.
Mrs. . R. Le nom, anti her: son,
Master Scott, vi :Red Farmiug,ton
last F Way, and whi e there at-
tend- titan entertainment at he in. '
stititte eiven ; by Prof. T. B.
Wright's sc ooh. She sap he is
dot g a g od work and ha a fine
school.
. Thou-ands of cases of rheuma-
tism hare been cured b Hood'e
Sar aparilha. Thi is abutdant rea-
son ft), .1 ef hat wil cure you.
I Some fool as truly said that
there vacancy in the post-
offic-• t thi : lace, and i not like.
ly o be very soon. His saying
setaants to very tale.
the air passages of i he head, throe
anol 'lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
will be hound a specific This
preparation allas s Milt:siltation, con-
trols the disposition to cough, and
prevents consumption.
Spencer Wyatt, an old and highs
ty respected citizen died at his
PE1C SLY
Lands to
Fifty fine farms I
for sale at prices j
ranging from
ELY & OLIVER,„Antis
REAL ESTATE 7-Ti
Wittalaresad • • =alas 
k Ict:P.
„,„
Commission Agents
PROM,
110 bushels
15 to 35 bu
a heat, twe
$4.00 to I OFFICE IN NUB BUILDING has. 1.200 No. 3
$15.00 wBENTON, KENTUCKY, toer°, tu an •Ar. 5letoplo 
I !I, pin 6:15 am
4 pm At10:00 am
averag ,
- per acre.
.,... i.,
Marshall COunty. 1 PER AC ?E. texingion '::40 pm
• NORTH lielt*:, D.
• No. 2 No. 12
MARSHALL COUNTY SEMINARY, .1. 35 m aman2nom :2 p • 3:30 am
, It .lioaction 4:54 prn 515 am
Benton Ky.
home neat Olie last week of the
Next term begins January 7th, 1895. and con-
ititirinitlen of old age. He had
been married four times, but at the tinues twenty weeks.
time of his tfea.th he and his wife
were living seperate and apart. e. 1 ()rte.,L. rAment past term nearly tuo,Mr. Wyatt was all honest .clever 
man:and leaves many friends to
mourn his loss.
•
The following persons attended
a fashionable ball at Col. Thos.
Hill's over in Graves county!
Robt Ely, Jae Reed, Chas Morgan,
Dan Ely, <INN Hudspeth, Florence
Ely, Cordie Draff u, Laura By,
Liddie Morgan and Fannie Brea-
zecl
Miss Luna E. Lemon 11,15 1th.
ishetf her music ac' hind iii Farming,
ton and has returned home where
she will remain. She says elle was
treated eo nicely by the people at
Farmiligton that she regratted to
leaett them.
Elder J. C. Tulleaspreached here
Somday and Sunday night 10 Is rge
and ppreciative ambulates. He
wilt peebotay prearti tea- sti•xt
year. II .'is popular pi-each.
er witit our people.
1
Elder B. T. Hall baptized Misses
Duna Castleberry nod slande
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics.; --
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
Board six to eight dollars per month. Tuition
for common school branches, three dollars per
month. Normal course for young teachers.
Principal endorsed by Prof. Broadhead, U. S.
Consul to Switzerland, and other distinguished
gentlemen.
For circulars or other information, address' -
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M. Principal,
Benton, Ky.
By virtue of tax due me, as sheriff of Marshall county, Ky., WY the-
year 1893-4, I will on Monday, the 7th day of Jantiaty, 1585, at tin -
Court house door in Balton, Marshall county, Ky., offer for -sale 'and :-
sell to the highest for cash; the following traits of land d ••
town lots, or so much thereof as will Lake to pay off the t lets ano.
cost assessed against each tract, towit:
Brewer, W J, 50 acres laud, diatrict No. 1, tax $10.09 year 189:
Brandon :eel Rellie tam Brandon, NC,- 100 
st e.85 it
Sun-hay eyening it' the eovered Conway' Chas', 1' town tot in Briensburg, " .8.20 1893 4 
. , .
bridge 4ggner, F P. 50 tot-es land, district No. 1, tax $19.30 yea 1 9 •
10
12o
157
160
49
• .
h10 TIME TABLES.
,• Mc, F. T & A R. k
SOUTI1 1101:,s,c14
No...1 No.11
L .1.v Rad matt 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Denton ' 7;58 am 517 pm :-
1::: lcray i1 943 ato 6:150 pm
13:41m :41 a 8:20 pme0111, I I; .1o:,,.ti, 1, 10:29 an 9:45 pm
shels '. .1",„-. ii.,..1, 1043 am . 9:50 pm
tow'- 
..4.' /i 12: Ill poi 12;15 am
.lai keit', . I:18 poit 1:45 am
5.52 pm • 6:34 am
ui ray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 IUD
tr Paducah , 5:33 pin 10:30 am
No. 4
NIctophis
Ja..ksen
No. 1.5 
84,:r0 prnm
N nit. 9:20 am
11:30 am -
All t.ahls Ion daily.
I) r' 14,1)0,4 tilms at Hem hi with •
:o••• ire g. At Jack8011 with
I aunt Mobile &Ohio. At
: Itock Junction with N. C. & St?,
't wNsiztLA.4rA.1141 43061h. WfraiA.
P. 
t: Louis & Paducah Ry
ergyptian Route)
7uuT
. 
fit;110:fi'1,31,..
Mn! p,1is 
;;_.= f,1
*1:25 pm 16:15 am
Cal; on,lale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Ii 'hi' N int. 4:15 pm 9:50 am
At. SI Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St 
sotvui 
80615,Nop.m 11:50 am
v. St LoUiti 1 :50 am 24:25 pm
Fnst St foals 8:05 am 4:40 pun
PO.• kne, rifle 10:25 am 7:20 pm
II 'ttaltiald 11:46 am 8:50 plo
; ku, 'City .1;25 pidAr10:10 Teo
2:1)C. pm
• iis
3:30 ptn •
'2:35 pm
except Sunday.
I . shortest, quickest s t .1
III' to all points northe: -• ,
• ,,,est and west. Passenct:,
'..11 at 9:16 am arrive h. .4.t
Correligs nding 1 ,11,
nuts. For further la • -
• • • our address C. C. Meet.
It, Paducah, Ky., or Get .
,.ei al piousenger agent,
"
• - 'Gret.0, Fannie E, " 175 1893-4 • • :-ATSJRADEMARKS
" 7.75 year 1894
s • . C IN A PATEAI IT For •
COPYRIGHTS.
• " 8.40 1863-1
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE-
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; anti for
the benefit of the Buttering, I will say
that I have never used say remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quiek and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mat. M. A. NirrcAuts,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
'PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE,
BY ALL DRUGGISTS. •
•
noialtilw BlEsezwiesige. '
-
Tin couples of ono. neighbors
ran away to Paris, Teunslast week
and were married. Their name's
are Andrew Smith and Mies Nola
()stoup and, Roowland Vaughn and
Miss ROdel le Minter. The .youtig
men are not hurt with beauty, but
ere clever and hard-working, but
they both married beautiful young
women and should feel very proud
of their conquest. The editor of
the Tribune %Wit* 'hem a long
life of joy, happiness and prosper-
ity.-
The town trustees had a stormy
meeting Monday night and did
about as :hey should have done,
igitoredathe late lamented levy of 
the otientgeotat ad valorem tax re- 1111.1 REED. Silas OLIVIIR.
cent* placed upon the property of Oil
the town. The board 
sometimesReed
Gay, Etisha,
31e (lit rd„ Imzetta,
\1 Neely, Marget,
31ordis, Isaac,
•6
Li
Li
gets wrong, but it gets right just
as often. The trouble is the mera•
hers of the hoard don't pay atten-
tion en ail' to the law.
It will not be bong until some
man will ask tile county judge to
appoint him administrator of Some
man who is alive 10111 attending to
his business.
Oon't gut too big a hurry
about the post-office, the present
postmaster at condueling the HI'.
fare of the office in a sitieftiettiry
uts beside. he is a g000t demo.
twat. _
I Clay G. Lemon is in Paducah
o with the Lemon-Gregory Flat Corn.
patty, where lie will devote most
. .
of his tone se a tt me.
Miss Luey Boaz, of Oakes, hue
been spending a few weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Ipley.
Dr. Robt. Ely, will soon pay an-
other visit to Union Hill whither
he c-Iled to e his patient.
Elliott, H C, 300
Deucher, H P, 160
lIollirock, R, 140
Burnett, IV L, &Co,100
Bingham, Wm J, 141
Baker, Wm C, 80
Dees, Permelia A, 52
Flora, Jeff, 1
Keys, Ada, 600
Pierce, Mary A. 40
Roach, W H, 30
Renfrow, Ed, 96
Tinsley, A B, 160
Purdy, A D, 160
'NUM, W 0, 440
Ferren, Ed, , 45
Fookes, 8
Lindsey, W D, 31
Linley, James, 18
Underwood, Jeff, 42
Prentice, Geo A, 730
Stewart, Geo T, 250
Williams, 'J L, 122
Koerner, A H, 1000
Dawson, Ei T, 70
Tucker, Geo W, 50
Johnson, J W, 214
Rudd, Susan E, 80
Gibson, PA, 60
Watson, J M, heirta 26
Wilson, Jo M, 87
Kiefel, Fred, 60
Nall, A F, 160
Liles, John W, sr, 1 town lot in Benton,
Miller, M V, 74 acres land, district No. 5
.4
December 4, 1894.
LAWYERS
ver
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of %Wes
assignments, administrators, itNtract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infanta, etc.
Office Up-istaira in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
I le r 1, en boneat i.M. ',IL. j.
,I. 5.05 1.80e_.. , . ...es hate hall gl/ty7o:strs'
`-' ' c I atent bu
" ' i 
'''s 'Int MI- A 111114bOot of ma..
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S-------' p., , e . t Mtn,. enabling bow I
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district No. 3 "
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a
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district No. 2
district No. 4
district No, 1
district No. 5
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district No. 2
C. H. Starks,
46
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.4
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15.25 89, Vit , L. DOUGLAS
7.60 18 :_t-4 $3 SHOE - THE 6"TISO SQUEAKING.
5.00' 89:,
7.110 894
6.70 594
790 ll894
46.20 1 3-4
5.20 8:14.
4.15 89:
6.8) 89:
6.10 189,
7.25
12.05
14.90
7.55
31.15
7.75
15.00 183-4
f.55 1894 _ 
5.75 1803-4
B.80 183.-4
7.80 1893-4
7.55 1894
6.15 1893
8.50 1893
24.95 1894' '-
4.25 1 -,1l1
FRENOOkENAMELLF-DC.A.L.f .
$4./Z.5S FINECALF&Kkefeat
3.19POIJOE.3 sous.
ast a. WO RK asai
ss FIX-I-RA
82.11.0 BOYgSta1012,-SHOES.
'LADIES •$3.sr.o_ r2 Z.*
BesTDONG°L4.
SEND fee CATALOGUE ,
W• L•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
You ens eattre trostat.r S purchasing W. L.
Douglas. hoes.
Beceuse, we are the 1:i ,.t manufacturers ai
adver.tacd shoca in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price an
the bottotn. which protects you agairot high
prices and thenliddlemsn's profits. Our shoes
equal cu,tom.work in style, easy fitting sad
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices (or the value given Chan
ony other make, Tike no substitute. If.year
dealer cannot supply ran, we can. told by „
T. J. STRi OVA-SONS, BENToN, Kr.
4891
• t1594
894
894
1893-4
Sheriff Marshall Co.
196,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a One tot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
the ustotl low prices. Call now
whi e the roads are good and get
your brick of Parke& Lee, Benton.
Lost Horses.
About one month ago a light
hay mule, three years old, and one
dark hay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on left knee. Last
seen they were' together at Dr.
riirdity's farm. Give any info& ela-
tion concerning their whereabouts
tot Ike Dooms, Call ert City, Ky:
aterl.REE's for weals sown..
JOHN G. LOVETT.
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky. •
Will practice in all the coarts
of the county and district. .
Office ap-stairs overSrarks' drugstore.
• -
..4.12tr 0116 Suer,
Or cre-t. use
TABLER'* LIUL01111ESt.t.ADORRA PLAL:
• and
Zottla
• cent a Aces.
TAKE
THE
BUT
COCO.
Otti•Te 13 c...acra falL
Th
w
-oat, I1-;-•esstres,
Asthma. Itt:e Comma
boa clued t%ortsent*
Lakonia tlmo. tigr
ern.
Sore
said
rtj•V
BUCK EYE a 
FI,14.0‘ 113VATA R RH
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING OtIT PHYS.
f Lc .47,°,!‘?trz.Antr.r:'from bestow.
Question Blank and Rook frac uu 
DR. H. H. 111/3TIL
=Pine Stre..t. LOUIS. K-..
REMEDY,
aye TbiaremeernrIMILI.
661 to c..ret you. Prioe,tacte. InJector free.
S;1411:-; -.1'u,1 stilt
A SURE and CM:Muff CDP17.
known for IS yenta as tho ErJ
BEST REMEDY for 
aseasuraowstassesstasw
SOLO r.T AI.L nurenisers.
PTS and 1vamn Y/11,0, ST.
us.6"4;t1.%/i 1.1&0:4
VA.P 1;1•0141C
Reduced Is toes psunds per rnsath. No
stanIna, no ineon.sn.ense, o bad results, no Issuer° I
dross. Treatment perfectly sampler, and insietly coaL-
Seettal. gustation ISI nk •nri Root Ire,. 611 or welt.
GR. G. a. BUTTS, Let Pun blrast.6t.Unde.
Many Per,
Are broken down from oxt-rv. Will practice in all IP corm if
"aro Brown's In.... cities .
----- 
•
H1. I EA
•COUNTY ATTORNEI
.4N0 COUVELLOR AT j 4 .1;
fIENTON.
t he State. Special o i tell lion la
rebuilds the yatem,alds dlgeationr ,mok,
scoot bite. entee malaria uet tliegenuine etc given to
• . .
4.
_
. •
•THE TRIBUNE.
I cm 1.-GtEri EVERY WEDNES{,1,..
.1 At RON Editor & Proprietor.
(See t eat ati advance), 1.00
Aix months, ---- - - - .50
, l - re tuttnths, - - - .25
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER' 5.
The Lest l'ebe lnesbra
In the Sou tit.
Mr. Richard H. Edmonds, editor
.of the Manufacturers' Record, of
Baltimore, contributes to tee Lon-
don Times a letter two colunit.stie
length on the progress of the
South in the lest ten years. It is
intended to call the attention of
the financial leaders of Europe to
the advantage of this part of the
country as a field for ihvestment
His figures are striking, Fifteen
years ago the cottonseed was a
waste prodec h. now nearly 300
, 'cottonseed-oil mills represent an
investment of about $40,000.000.
In 1880 the South mined 6,000,000
tons-of, coal; in 1893 the output
Was nearly 28,000,000 tons. Tee
Mr. Ira P Wetmore, a tiro
nent real estate agent of San An.
gado, Texas, has used Chambá-
lain's Colic, Chdlera and Diarrh a
Remedy in his family for several
years as occasion required, and al-
lays with pe-fect success. Lie
says: "I find it a perfect cure or,
our baby When troubled with ci lie
-or dysentery. I new feel that y
outfit is not complete withou a
bottle of this Remedy at home or
on a trip away from home." or
sale by R. II. Starks.
We Ms), Tom.
The Kentucky tdvocate tiro ea
tax on bachelors, and has this to
sat, on that subject: "One af er-
noon not lOngago the er a w
-even hachelers in one crowd in
t his city. They reused from 3 to
70 years of age. Nearly ad of
there were wealthy, their bank Re-
counts 'running Morn ten to forty
or fifty thousand dollars, and note
Angle mother's son of them could
say he was not able to support a
!tinily in style and elegance. 1,!:iti
crusty, good-for-nothing crowd as
years ago the agricultural, maim u tittig around 
a Move grtirotffing
- lecturing and mining products intuit thi
s and that thing and
were in value about $1,200,000,000 Mg suggestions abou
t how. the
a year; they are noir nearly $4,000,- world in general 
should be on
000,000, and are annually inereas-
ing. The increase in the popula
tion at the South has been but
slight, and the setae people have
increased their pOwer of peodue-
tion in ten years by nearly $800,-
00 1,000. The railroad m leage has
been more than doubled, and the
traffia has been quadrupled; the
iron and coal produetion and the
cotton mills have I added nearly
$2,000,000,000 ti the assessed value
of its property, and, more than
doubled its banking capital.- ' This
it the record of the South during
a period of almost overwhelming
ob,tacles Mr. Edusonds believes
that the foundations for vast manu-
facturing interests are found
nowhere else in the world in such
proximity and abundance, and
looks forward to a future for this
part of the , country which has
great promise—Boston '(Mites.)
Herald.
Specimen Oases..
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumuttsm, his stointieli was ills.
ordered, his liver was tiff.'ts ed to-
an alarming degree, appetite full
away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles ot Electric Bitters ccred him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a running sore on his leg
of eight years' standing. Used
three bottles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes of Bueklen's Arni-
ca Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
had five large fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable;
Otte bottle Electric Bitters and one
box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cored
him entirely. Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 3
The Bowling Green Times has
this to say of the recent republi-
can demonstration in that citi,and
its remarks will be appreciated by
all those who have ever witnessed
a celebrati n of, like character:
"The negro republicans ot the city
and county ratified their recent
victory in this city yesterday. The
cRlored friend and brother may
have noticed one thing—and that
was the scarcity of white republi
cans in the procession. There is
ebut one time when white republi
cans will march with negro repub
licans and that is when they are
, marching them to the polls to vote
them against their own best inter-
ests." •
Any one who has children will
rejoice with L. B. Mullord, Plain.
field, N. J. His little boy, five
years of age, was sick with croup.
For two days and nights he tried
various remedies recommended by
friends and neighbors. He says:
"I thought sure I would lose him.
I had seen Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised and thougt I
would try it as a last hope and am
happy to say that after two doses
he slept until morning. I gave it
to him next day and a cure was ef-
fected. I keep this remedy handy
now and as soon RS any of my chil-
dren show signs of croup I give it
to them and that is the last of ft.,'
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
Rt H. Starks.
You had better not read at all
than to read a baaboak. A vain
book will make a vain character;
an Irreverent book will make an
irreverent character; a skeptical
book will make a skeptical charac-
ter,
_
's Cream Baking Powder
Pair IlIgheat Medal and Diploma.
ducted. It was just after thee cc-
lion, anti, most of theta being d ,m-
ocrats, tl.ey were in a particul rly
bad humor. But they are to be
envied. They toil not, neigie do
they spin, nor are they annoye by
many of the petty irritants that
IS ing gray hairs to the beads of
malty others. Th5 trouble is that
they do not bear their share o the
bfirdens of life. Some count ies
place an extra tax on bachelor It
should be done in -Eeutuckt,, ad
e-pecially in Boyle enmity, w ere
there are more wealth* bache ors
to the square inch than anyw ere
else i!',1 the universe." ,
- 
, 
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sw et-
eat relief for the tired brain nd
nervous system comes from u ing
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer anfl tonic it
never has been equalled. Dr. L. D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex.ssayS of
it: "It is the finest,nervetranqu'l-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Editor The Issue, N sh-
ville Tenn:, says: "It is an Inv il a-
able builder and invigorator o the
nerve forces." 411'0 for VS; or
sale at Lemon's drug store.
 
e 
An exchange gives the folio log
good advice which should be
heeded by our readers: , ,
"There seems to be too much f a
spirit among farmers to take up
with strangers going through the
country, who offer inducemen in
the way of trade. They seem t be
suspicious of the men who are do.
ing business in town; men wh are
honest, men who are respons ble.
The businese men of your tow are
not robbers who want your money
for nothing. The people in the
country meet not think that a Man
can do business -for nothing, nor
can be do business long and Make
fabulous and-unjust profits Com
petition in trade such is these days
that big profits are impossible. To
the fanning community We would
say, stay by time business men of
your vicinity, and they will stay
with you. Listen not to the voice
of the wily tramp."
For rheumatism I have 1
nothing equal to Chamber! 's
:tlid
Pain Balm. It relieves the pain as
soon as applied. J. W. Young,
West Liberty, W. Va. The
prompt relief it affords is alone
worth many times the cost, 50
cents. Its continued use will ef-
fect a permanent a cure. For sale
by R. If. Starks.
The governor of Alabama has
addressed himself to the lynching
problem in a practical fashion by
recommending statute be passed
giving the family of a man who is
taken from the custody of the offi-
cers and killed by a mob the right
of civil action for damages against
the county of which the custodian
may be an officer this suggestion
is as good for the other states as
for Alabama. ,It might not wholly
quell the lynching spirit; but there
would be fewer exhibitions of mob
law if people could be taught to
take counsel of their ow* pockets
before indulging in such riotous
outbreaks.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "bangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists.
Important , to Travelinq Men and
the Public).
: One Thnusanil Mile Tickets of
the issue of the C., C, C. & Bt. L.
R'y, (Big Four Route.), will be ne-
cepted for passage on all Lines
owned and operated by the St
'Louis & Cairo Short Line—St.
Louis & Paducah B'y, (St. L.. A. .1k
T H: R. R. Co.)
WHY FRANCE HATE..., ITALY.
The Triple Alliance Stand. In the Way 
it
• 3Iuch-t herlshed Hope.
The true cause of French hatred for
Italy is not far to seek. Sidarting under
the knowledge'that the French arinieti
had been defeated by the Germans. and
that these defeats would probably be
repeated were France to attack Ger.
many. The French looked elsewhere for
an opportunity of regaining their lost
military prestige. It was evident to
Otto Thousand TI ile Tickets 
every Frenchman that if Italy stood
negas Intl; mbebecrrsu shed
the issue of the St. L., A. & T 11. Etihoeneo:ehrwaln
d 
 
time
E. 11. C..—St. Louis &CatirteStio, k ' Fre
nch army. Frarur could thus gain
Line—St. Lttuiti & Pail ilea!' R'y ; 
rale ai tya raay a .re! ogrL,.. new territory. and
(Big Font' Route.), (excepting 31 .1 here then is a glorious
 opportn ity
Gilead Short Line.)
waiting for the armies of France and
annontehinsfanbdust tihnatrestwilneynt Tripe Alit-
These arrangements: will uin a is the
doubtedly meet with popular fat • whole s
ecret of the growl.) an.. I -vie
among the patrons of both Line- 
lence of French hatred to and Italy.
France wishes to wage a • ar which
Oct E. •Ist ry, vi 
.
ctory would be reaso bly certain.
Qeiirmuil 
Italian fleet,
Passeng. 1: Agent. h would give her
St. L., A. & T. H. IL. It. C. al preponderance
St. Louis, M0f., 
yin. France wants
Ott utter 20,1894. 
nnity, sObs tcr ren,
riple alliance impos.
rengthen the attach.'
Catholics to the repuls
mg the temporal WWI,
e pope. And nothing, so
believe, hinders this desir.
summation except the fact
hind the army of Italy are
the armies of Austria and Ger-
.-W. L. Alden, in the Nineteenth
ury.
France-wants the supe
the possessi..n of whi
an over.vbel ming no
in the Idediterra
▪ to- destroy Hal
• der any future
sible; and to
• very individual is in a Ane meat of Fren
.isettiSe giP ed. If he cannot ft .(l i eiliegubty orfestth
V
IllinfielOUSt   shut mates a 'great , the: Len
poet, or statesmati, tn. M rilitay able- e"
I.nder, or}seientist, them e 
is
 out- rang
thing Which is, peculiar)3 ids tiwas. ma
which is not duplicated,tted ko hick Ce
-The good man quietly diseharges
his-,duty and shuns ostentation; the
vain man considers every deed lost
that is not publicly displayed. Th.
ds one is intent upon realities; the othet
po, u n semblance—Anon.
atif- _
ii eis Chinese Man-te-War's Men's Drella 1 -
The dress of the sailors of 
the '
Ch• I
him it Bebe navy has been. a matter of con: i
110. II. siderable speculation among the Ameri- '
ss annul. it, , calt readers of the Japan-China' war
reports. It is a curious compromise 
beOril Or ill BB tween the Sowing robes Of the Chinese-.
C Otii..the if coolies and the blue jacket and bell-t I bottomed trousers of the British =n-
al Goal hives tie. o'-War's man. The blouse fits high up 0
t lie, American navy sailor. The trot,-
.:.'eSakiti.
with opt' gilt. abut the neck like the blue shirt of
world '-dises I.° sera are loose and, like' those a all
, their 'countrymen, hang down below -I
I their bodies at the back between the
$ 00 Reward, $100. lege. The. bottoms of the trousers are
'tiers of this paper s-ill b. shO
ved into the legs of high felt, thick-
soled boots. Around the waist they
to learn that there is at least one wenr a belt of turkey red or blue or
black stuff Several yards in length 
I teals
neatly fastened at the site by shoving 
all
t end under the fold. The color of 
Chaps.
he 
the uniform is invaribly a dark blue,
the material being of thin cotton in ,
the summer and heavier stuff in time :
winter, the warmth being added to by'
padded or cotton weol-lined garments' and any one requiring lanl.,. pamphlet
s or ms
underneath. which give them a pa-; ad
vertising matter, describing any parti.lar re.
. 
culiarly rotund and overfed appear. ' .,, 
sort or resorts, can procure saute by writing to 
Ask your nearest ticket agent ,
anee, much after the fashion of tho ' ' (11° ' ''''' '' i'l-I"Ti's 
Drug. Store. sower the following: 
for maps, time tables, 'tea and
write to any of the following ler
all information you may desire
to the Gteeiesonuetehrnweinsr. a ,strip
-
C P RECTOR, HOWARD  u  A .1cl, eoisi 4.s! i
Gen. Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Teen.
A S D000E, E W LA 11XA-uhi It,
Gen Manager G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
the .world can iteither give WIT
•take away. He has the gift szof 
pereouality. In this lit. itossib*
ties all his -own. It' is not
ttates, nor his passions, nor
thing, but the resultant di'
powers, which constitute
tieing unique in tIte w
Mission is not to expr
else's personality in
but his own. To
t at personality t
is.to honor_ 0,
even though
count 101 gi
The
pleat
ed disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that i,
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure is the
only positive core now known to the
medical- fraternity. Catania being a
conatittitiBmal alase requires a conati-
tutional ti*atSia Hall's Catairh
Cure it takellei IV, acting directly
upon the blood and murous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the ram,
dation of the disease, and gi‘ing the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
CAM that it fails to cure. Mend fur list
of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY olt CO., To.
In
P s or
ealth
means so much more than
you imagine---serious and
fatal diseases result -from
trifling ailments neglected:
Don't play with Nature's
greateFt gift—health.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
If you are feeling
out of shirts, weak
mid generally ex-
hausted, fierV011e,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tat.
fog the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine,whicb is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles core—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—ii
tarot stain yore
teeth, and its
pleasant to take.
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailnients
Women's complaints.
Gct only the ttenuine—it has crossed fed
lies on the wrapper. All others are sub-
St ItateS tm fevelpt el two at. stamps We
will send set cir Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Vii.ws and book —free.
BROWN CPEMICAL CO BtiLTIMORE, MD.
it
-.nem
...
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
F cy Goods
AT
31  
at tthisDrit; St re
a7. s 
Pleasant Spots near Home:
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS.
' CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
si I CERULEAN SPRINGS. '
Fatnous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
I,OCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICEETS
areas sale between all stations within a Ms.
lance of ally miles. and .
WEEK seri TICKETS will be sold to Louu All lines conned; wi li aiiti
vilie, Nlemphin. and Paducah, front points in
the vicinity of those cities. 
tickets on sale via the
Arkansas dit
COTTON BELT RM.! 'F
—IS THE 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPTIT
—WITH-. 
Through Car
And traverses the finest Fs.
Grazing and timber la olds 'and
passes through tee mot t
progressive toe es a ait
cities ti the
Great South wst
Chinese residents of Mott street. They
present a picturesque appearance when
they are sent running up the rigging
with their baggy clothes and quena
or "pigtails" curled around their heads.
-N. Y. Tribune.
-The Bengal grosheek build, a neai
shaped like a bottle, and alwaya hell:tots
fur Its support • long, lithe Ihnli, over
hanging a stream of water. The en.
loin, Ohio. .
 trance la beneath, and m fro the taus .
WirSuld by druggists, 75c. 4-41, eon and 
peculiar shape It is absolutely ia T flflNR-cS 4;Imposiffble for a snake to gain admis •
., sion to the nest. One nature t records j 
0 
Witch
ream
Quiets
Irritatio.
? i ANYWHERE! 
EVERYWHERE!
;AJMER EXCURSION
TICKETS PR. ON •ii• via ftt•
•icsapeaKeglio&Souillwasit
o the Springs and Mountains of Wpm,
To the Lakes anti Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
) RltLu THE PROMINENT RESORT.-:
—
MED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS TO THE
The
ROUTE.
(8$. Lou's Son I ,.w..ster
us and so tents
per Bottle.
Heals.
The Old Reliable
20N-9"'S.
m
atabitshedaSyears. 'ireatentalsortemate..
:arried or tangle Ia cases -of exposui o, '
exeasmies improprietlea.
UaltANTEEto. Its.nit an apartments ,
nmunce when 0';-----1. question Want '
wilionIt true. Caner write.
A man may thiak he adores a seeink fourteen attempts on he part
woman. But his love is put to a
terrible strain when she asks him
to button her shoes with a hairpin.
_
Newspaper Local.
We are tam med by the N. C
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose advertisement has ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have made over $75,000 on the
mile of "Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah Alien's Wife's latest
hook. Marshall County se5ms to
be behind the times, for there has
been no canvassing done in this
county. There is a good field open
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti-
mate $125 can be made in Marshall
county by two or three good agents.
ELECTROPOISE
SPECIAL OFFER!
The success of the Electropoise
in curing disease of almost every
form, and many patients apparent-
ly beyond recovery, has caused a
wide and growing demand for the
"little doctor." Tumors, abscesses,
scrofula, cancer, paralysis, chronic
and acute rheumatism and neural-
gia., many cases of female troubles,
some cases of total and partial
blindness, and deafness, Bright's
disease, kidney- and bladder ail-
ments have been cured in such a
short while as to border on the
miraculous. The treatment is sim-
ple and effective. Write for terms
of rental and sale and special rea-
sons why you should get one this
month; also letters from well-
known people, testifying to its
curative merit.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE.
LOUISVILLE, - BRETT:JOKY.
Chamberlain's Eye and 
" Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore 1,„
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling -and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aftkr all other treatmeiq had failed
25 cents ism! box.
of serpents to get at the nest, •t the
LgreY 
anakes alwaye fell off in the 
The most wonderful book of th
•!entury over :10,000 copies sold in
e
TWO FOR OE
BY SPECIAL ARRANGENIE ii
WE O'FEP
IF CHRIST
HUME and FARM 
In (saint iaation with our paper f r
$1.00 Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
reneuing and paying_ in ad-
vance, We send
Home anti Farm
ONE YEAR FREE
Horn' and Farm is a 16 p ige
agricultural journal matte by,
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this vs at
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
90 YOU
WAIT A
Si ualidn?
Prof. 5. ng.s.aiiik. belt years principal of the
Commercial College :).FEgiinvOrRi!iiTif:
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbian ExposlUon,
For System of Book-keeping and General
apaipeloi leelmatIon. Me. COM( to complete
Business course alma, ele. Including tuithin.books
an.d board. 
lo,pLflthDttytiloa
vyrrwrt,t,Ift
h
,tk
y ;:."4 -`ee:sin4.
Ester Now. Kentucky University Inploms
awarded our xraduaten. cirspectat attention
Veen to geometric situattoesa fur gradu
ates.
or circulars adnress
WILBUR ft. SMITH, LEXINOTON. KY.
---em•••••111114 14ir
RUPTURES
weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
.ffleials, including cabinet officers,
ainaturs and congressmen pro-
rayed. Every statement based
att facts. How they spend their 1
lime at the people's expense. -
A mirror that reflects their do-
tags while they pretend to do !
tegislagtiou for the people. Agents!
wanted in every .-section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
- HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Wnshitigton..D. C.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwesters R. 
UOttOnstrip fanny dire
ction trill be furnished on apse,
eatMn m any agent of the 
R.
I. T. DONOVAN, HOWARD JOLLY.
Pass. awl Ticket Act.. lIt,,tt no,, Act..
P sert•se, SY. Seeltitta. eatis.
T. B. LYNCH, W. J. lAcBRIDE,
Gt,'I Vass Act Tor Pass. AV.
LOP16V114.Z. Or. LoVIST1LLS, LT,
G. 1. GRAMMER.
Aast.facn I Maras,.
LOCIet ILLS. ST.
jgRICOCEIE TA_t0 STRICTURE
With till bad mivimmuest, et:serum,. low of
a tato.. CON). ax. oemai.t. nervous 
dalr.ity.
Ncumrar Madura*. Imtn,animM, Meltsatioter, aafil•
*loin my. 'emcee nest at 55 own., ertm'al. and
.pkry cured byre...dm-7 anallind... Cora lumnim'•
taraniced. QueAtion It sod Booktret. Cellar an*
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth St.. ST. LOUIS, IS
:00, GUN 4 KENNEL.
Lo.isyins. Ky. U., IA.
Hest Sport-
Journal In the.
Well edited,
somely printed.
flatly Dina r u r
Shooting, F Is
Hunting, the
Kennel and Ns'
History.—It yi
all — Samples
?• sied tli:waee/',7
THM OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABl." and lunneelly FATE The mama
"'"d 'Vesiul.711;s'etietil2r11.7T5irr.
CURED! re resented 'Said 4
ri.7ii167,iiii"tri:fiOIL:thst., 'St. Laois. re.
25 Terms, Experience In troUlng all earl.
Gee or Rupture enables us to guarantee a
r.osltive cure. QUeSS1011 Manx and nook
tree. Call or write.
rOLTA•mEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
022 rine Street. • • BT. LOUIS. MO.
Cavests,and Trade-Marks obtained. an .
ent business conducted ter mamma-re
OLAR ornce to oneoserc U.S. PAT,
and we tan st :ore ratent in less time .
iumnte from Wathington.
bend model, thawing or photo.. with. tIett
aucise, if patentable or Witt.. true at
diarge. Our f ce not 110e till patent is secured.
A Pasonteer, "How to Obtain Patents.' with
cost of mum in the U. S. and (amigo corocoUies
sent free. Address.
C. A.SNOW 3.
Positions Guaranteed
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS.
Our FREE 120-1,a,:c catalogue will ex-
plain why a-e can alhe'd it. Send for it
now. Address
Ditassaaglasam'es
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE. TENN.
Book-keeping, Shot t band, Pelltiut
Ship and Telegraphy. We spend Itin,C
motley in the intei tot of our Employ-
ment Dcpso meta than half the Huai-
nese colleges take ill as tuition. 4 ueeks
by our method leaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old phut.
11 teaelie it, 800 students past year,
Ito vacation, 'enter tiny time. Ohm-sap
Board. We have ,eeentlY prePaied
books especially adapted to
MOM fiE 1811PUIDilt.
Seat on 60 days W itè us ami ax.
plain ") Our wants." N. 13.-We pay
$5 cash.fot all vacancies as bosik•keep.
ens, atenographers, leachms. cle, ke, et.•.,
repoftett to us, plovitled we till saute.
A WORD.
For old men and women, and forldl
persons with impure blOtel, 1/1,4011.
down conetitutions and antit tot wit Ii lit
lingering effects of ill: Inc. ippe, 0111 imig
is better than
CHOCTAW HERR MEDICINE.
The prioe is high, $2.50, but you get
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff." ,
•
1JON'T STAMMEACHE. kld.P.0.13crON'T STUTTE
..'ANY LADY can get a valuable secret
,Lst co* me 43 ten sed a rubber shield for Neents
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
F12 PeNF, STREFT, AT. LOUIS, MO. t
'ND
FOY
CENTS
r.:1 A TRIAL MoNTH'S IlLrOSERIPTION
TO CAE
Louisville •Times.
The BRIGHTEST AND •EST AFTERNOON
Parts AN Mt 1101/TN.
LateSt Market Quotations,
Latest State New,.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30.000 AND OVER DAILY.
450 ICECDITTE4 ILIOtATTIII
Or, iis.00 a Year by Mall.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Bus Mausetn,
605 FOURTH AVENvE,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ler W.'ii.°itunek•r,i'llaanriLti°, ligigestlon lad
BBL, -
It ...ht by all -leaders a
Z
\ As. (44)
Belt Rout.,
Oil' IN QUANTITY. BEST I hi rY
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VER M I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remerile-
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEr-
SOLD WE ALL DRUOGILeTt
Praearad by
11 II al9Pbett 51.011itt to.. PT. LAT,
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS Oorritzter is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a ersasrve
and HEALING APPLICATION. I has been
used so years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES Or HEMORRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certMn.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BLIASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable,
Price, so Cents. Trial sire, ss Cents. 
sac by DMA... Fr eat woi-aid es roman nr
aeznisar =sm., 11,8.1111 MS.. St., Ulf VW.
THE PILE,CINIMENT
WANTED.
ZAWEEK, can mho thearTihw h7AF' • work NAN:
.N.Iketiramein iatieriwitstreLmt,
ha old ori nal French FrMt Curs.
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine Si.,
Si. Louis, Mo.
Call or Write.
Aloe U el/ e S sad se Wen ts Nana.
LIVE Agent wand for Dow b
ook.
Splendid seller. Rare °mos,
tunity for any solve men et lady. $75
per month 1&o';- earned. No expe.
"en" ACENTrequired,s
a
w  give full instructioca.
We pay express sod allow 30 days
credit. Let us tell you about it. P. W.
Zieglev & Co.'. WANTED1570,tauladelohia,Pa
COINCaples P555,:,!....wilontremathr'Itte set. I
TO
BUILD?:tvm.....3.
-
D. 
3:643Dn.oucallin"ropti"ES.
GUARANTESD.
Talnabk animal Ow peeks, win
sum mipit CA NA NA. Prim st
Nor by
n 
Fur& a exprarup Our Ae-
S'larrepeLrl. r'sf.1;•Vj'''
H. ,fLaJallIN •
